
Pres. ___ , members of the board, faculty, gues t s , parents and I 

honored gr ads. Before saying anything else, I want to offer my 
heartiest congratulations to you who are finishing your course today . 
Our world, our cities, our lives are littered with unfinished 
projects, so I want to congra tulate you for f inishing! 
Also I want to thank you for i nviting me to address you on this 
significant occasion, though this i s probably the most diff icult 
assignment a person can have . Everybody has his own idea of what 
a commencement address should be, and each person's idea i s different 
I'm supposed to be biblica l but not preach a sermon; I'm expect ed 
to be scholarly but not boring, contemporary ye t timeless, aiming 
at the grads but not i gnor ing anyone e lse . I think there is only 
one thing about which there is agreement concerning a commencement 
me ssage, and that i s that is must be short. I sometimes wonder if 
Michae l the archangel could satisfy all the demands of an occasion 
like this. But where ange ls fe ar to tread , here I am running in. 
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I want to speak to you today on the subject "Threatening Trends of · .. • 
our Times." The fi+:st is exi~tentialism which is threatenin€'; the 
authority of ttie written and incarnate Word of God, The dictionary 
defines existentialism as "that which is related to human existence 
including making choices on the basis of man's freedom." In other 
words, experience is king. Objective authority is gone. Reason and 
logic have been replaced by feeling and impulse. Indeed, experience 
often creates truth, replacing the objective authority of the Word 
of God. r1Interpersonal, relational, existential theology is placing 
its emphasis on the relationship of people in the family, church, 
community, work. It stresses the need for Christians to understand 
what makes them tick psychologically and to accept one another often 
without any attempt to effect changes toward godliness. Of course 
the Bible speaks of these relationships, but they are an outgrowth 
of sound doctrine, not a replacement for it. Man, rather than God, 
has become the focal point of evangelical theology, A recent 
survey of Christian students found them less certain of doctrines 
of inerrancy and eschatology and more open toward tongues less able 
to think logically, express themselves clearly and read with 
understanding. Experience has little trouble reigni~ as King over 
people like that, You must fight this threat by giving the Bible 
the chief place of authority in your mind, your ambitions, and in 
your experiences. Every experience we have is XJd:nixKmt genuine; but 



the important question is: Is my experience Scriptural? Experiencis 
may attest to truth but they never create absolute truth. Do not 
ever replace, dilute or diminish the preeminence of the objective 
truth of the Bible in your personal life and in all your service for 
the Lord. Then actively cultivate those experiences which you know 
please Him. Jtvl., T<-.,J....lt--..., l!,'r-1F:'1t:, / 1' 
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The second threatening trend is the technology of our""t1.m~. r- ... 1.~:..,,, 
Not that technological advances are necessarily bad, but they can 
and often do undermine our dependence on the :.power of the Lord. 
The advances are incredible. I can get an hourly quote on the value 
of foreign currency I may wish to buy. I can be one of 15 board 
members having a meeting by means of a conference telephone call. 
Today 98% of the world can hear radio. The gospel comes into many 
homes by TV to people who would not go to any church. There are 
56 major publi9hing houses around the world today, just 500 years 
after the invention of printing in the western world. Tapes and 
travel bring so many under the teaching of the finest Bible teachers 
Vacations and short term service expose ma~y to the work of the Lord 
around the world. Even the poorest teacher.can teach acceptabl' 
using the fine materials prepared by others. But are we forgetting 
the most beautifully prepared slide-tape presentation or overhead 
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doesn't guarantee the blessing of God? How to stimulate giving among 
Christians is more~ science than supplication. Pep substitutes 
for purity; programs~'f'o~··pot.e?;"''€ofnputers for fellowship • .I read 
of a consultation on missions which concluded that our principal 
needs were to hire strategists, staticians, to concentrate on 
responsive groups after measuring scientifically where such groups 
were. Such strategy in the first century would have told Paul to 
stay in Asia Minor where people were responding to the gospel 
instead of answering the Macedonian Call. If the results of Paul's 
work at Philippi were fed into a computer, they would jam the 
machine. Evangelicali-sm has breadth today; but does it have 
depth? I thank God for the multitudes that are coming to Christ, 
for the thousands that are studying the Bible, for the wide distrib
ution of books and tapes. But I weep i~eour insensitivity to evil, 
f\l!ethe emphasis to express our "humanness" rather than godliness, 
-9:¾eEhe increased divorce rate among Christians, over standards that 
don't even measure up to those the world expects us to have. 
What is the biblical balance? It's in 1 Cor. 7:31. We want to use 
all the technological _advances of our times, but when we depend on 
them, rather than the Holy Spirit, we have misused them, Be strong 
and constant in prayer.Walk in such close fellowship with Him where
ver He leads that He can use you with all of your training. 
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The thti:d trend is the open permissiveness of our times which 
threatens the disciplined Christian life and which is causing some 
to be lose~s rather than winners. With all of our emphasis today 
on discipling people, we seem to have forgotten not only the 
etymological but also the theological and practical connection 
between disciple and discipline. It would be easy enough to illust
rate this permissiveness from our newspapers where many classified 
ads are ponographic, though without the pictures, and the movie 
ads are pornographic with the pictures. Or I could remind you that 
TV is a curiculum in swearing, stealing, sex and shooting. But I 
want to focus on the easy-credit of our time which is making 
undisciplined losers out of many Christians. An ounce of prevention 
now when your needs and budgets are relatively simple will be 
better than a pound of cure five or ten years from now. Since 
1950 the total consumer installment debt outstanding has multiplied 
12 times (and during that period the population increased only 44%). 
One out of every four adult Americans carries a Master Charge card. 
During the last half of 1977 credit increased an average of $2.61 
billion monthly. Born-again Christians·· are also at an all-time 
high in number, so presumably a lot of Christians owe somebody 
something. Madison Ave. has blinded us so that can no longer 
distinguish luxuries from necessities. ~ .J 11,w,,. L- ~~ n,-+..:w. 
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How then shall we live in an easy-credit society? Here are some~ 
t" ? F" sugges ions. irst, see debt for what it is--sla_very. "The borrower 

becomes the lender's slave" (Prov. 22:7). Second, beware of the 
the sin o'fi coveteousness, for this often leads to unnecessary debt 
with its consequent slavery. Greed is idolatry, and it doesn't take 
too many idols to enslave. Third, learn to say, "I can't afford it;" 
not only for economic reasons but also for spiritual reasons and 
reasons of priority. Fourth, plan wisely by learning how to make 
and use a budget. Fifth, keep your lifestyle as simple as_ possible 
in relation to the place in society where God puts you. You are 
in debt anytime your liabilities exceed your as_sets, whether viewed 
totally, yearly or on a monthly level. And staying out of debt will 
teadh you discipline that will affect other areas of life in addition 
to the financial. 
Existentialism threatens our primary allegiance to the Word of God, 
Technology can threaten our dependence on the power of God, 
Permissiveness, especially in easy credit, threatens discipline 
in our wallk with God. 



Don't yo~ know that_ those who run in a race all run, but only 
one receives the pri ze? Ru~ in such a way th~t you may win. 
And everyone who competes in the games ex~ec is es self-control in 
all things. They then do it to receive a perishable wreath, but 
we an imperishable . 
Therefore I runin such a way, as not wthout aim: I box in 
such a way, as not beating the air; 
But I buffet my body and make it my slave , lest possibly 
after I have preached to others, I myself should be disqualified 


